NTI ELECTIONS
APPOINTMENT OF OFFICIAL AGENT
I___________________________hereby appoint ___________________________to be my official agent. I understand
that under the NTI Elections Contribution, Expense, and Reporting Rules (Election Rules), my official agent must accept,
manage, and report all campaign contributions, record the names of contributors, and report all campaign expenses on my
behalf. I understand that I am fully responsible for obeying the Election Rules and for ensuring that my official agent
fulfills his or her duties.
I understand that my official agent and I MUST NOT:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Accept a contribution from a society or partnership;
Accept a contribution from an individual not resident in Nunavut or a corporation or association not carrying on
business in Nunavut;
Accept a contribution of more than $100.00 unless the name of the person making the contribution is recorded;
Accept a contribution of more than $2,000.00 from any single source;
Spend more than $40,000.00 on my campaign.

I understand that on my behalf my official agent MUST:
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Deposit all campaign contributions into a bank account registered with the Chief Returning Officer (CRO) or other
institution approved by the CRO;
Record the dollar amounts of all contributions (and estimate the value of the contribution where a contribution is
made in other than money – the gift of a computer for example);
Record the names of all individuals who contribute amounts over $100.00;
Ensure that any advertisement indicates that I have sponsored the advertisement;
Sign contracts on my behalf for any election-related goods or services;
Record expenses and retain receipts for all expenses over $25.00;
Give any surplus contribution funds to the Nunavut Trust or to a registered charity within 60 days of voting day;
Within 60 days of voting day, provide the CRO with a report recording all contributions obtained, the names of
contributors, and campaign expenses incurred.

I understand that I will not be eligible to run in a Nunavut Tunngavik Inc. election for five years if my official agent
fails to comply with the above requirements.
SIGNED this ___day of ____________________, 20____ in ________________________, Nunavut.

____________________________

____________________________

(Name and signature of candidate)

(Name and signature of witness)

____________________________

____________________________

(Name and signature of official agent)

(Name and signature of witness)

Name of Official Agent: ________________________

Telephone: _________________________

Address: ____________________________________

Email: _____________________________

____________________________________

